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preliminary order passed in the case clearly shows that those 
rtisponsible for the coadiicfc of tho prosecution were not prepared 
bo ask the Court to find thafc these men were ha\)ituil robbers or 
habitual receivers of stolen properLy. For all those reasons I 
am  qutle'satiafied that tho orders ooinplaiiied of cannot be sus
tained. I set aside.the order of tho iSnb-Divisional Magistrat.e 
and discharge Indar, Bhopal and Jhabbu L'd. I f they have 
furnished the securities required^ their sureties will be discharged 
and their own recognizances cancelled, If they are in custody 
for failure to furnish security, they must be at once released,

Orde'V set aside.
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a p p e l l a t e  c i v i l .
Before M \ Jii'iiioe Piggott and Mr, Jwitioe WalsJi,

GANESHI LAL iPiUiNTiPJ’) u, BABU LAL akd oTiiEas (DEPisNfAHTs).* 
Hindu Laio-—Fartition~-Bight of a third to half of the •property

parlitioncd subsequently eitahlishsd by suit—Biijht of oiiginal parties to 
re-partition.

One of two brothers suad theotTier foi’ partitioa of what thf?,y alleged to 
be tho joint family property, Tho suit was oompromised, and a paetition 
■was effected which was embodied in a decree. Subaaquently, however, a 
Goueia o£ the pirtiea eatabliahod by si\it hia tiile to one ha\£ oJ the family 
proporfey which had been alrea'̂ j’' divided bctweou tba twn brothers. Sdd  
thiit it; was open to tbe two brothors—if not eo naming to rG-opr*u iI>o pnrbitiou 
iilready efioctod— at any rato to ask the court to adjust iifi ]>otween ibem 
the lo.-is occasioned by the succasR of their cunsiii’.s Huit. Ataruti v. Mama (1) 
referred to.

G a n b -h i  L a l  and Babu Lai were brothers. In 1910 Babu 
Lai sued Ganeahi L a ljor parti[,ion of the joint family property, 
namely a number of houses in PiUdma in the Meerut district. 
Ganeshi Lal in hi-i defence stated that there was another item 
of joint family properly, namely a “ shop ” at Landour (Mus* 
soorie), which alsi should be included in the partition. The parties 
entered into a compromise, and on the 21st of December, 1910, a 
decree was passed in ae:^ordance therowii.h. By thifci decree one^half 
of a large house was allotted to Babu Lal and the other half to 
Ganeshi L al; and of the smaller houses, some were allotted to 
Babu Lal and others to Ganeshi Lal, and one was left in their

* Fivst Appeal No. 281 of 1916, from a deoriio of E. R. Neaye, Subordinate 
Judge of Dehra Dun, dated the 11th of July, 1916.

(1) (1895) I. L. B., 21 Bom,, 83\



Joint possession, The effect of the decree upon the “ shop " at ifiis 
Landour was a matter of controversy. Ganbshi l Il

In 1914 Khairati Lai, a cousin of the two brothers, brought 33̂ 3 ^ % 4 1  

a suit against them claiming title to ono-half of the family 
property and asking for possession by partition,of his half share 
out of the whole of the property dealt with in the suit of 1910 
The two brobhers denied that Ehairati Lai had any tifcle. The 
court found in favour of Khairati Lai, and on the Std of February,
1915, decreed his claim. The decree awarded him t,wp of the 
smaller houses which had been alloited to Babu Lai by the pnrti- 
tion of 1910, and also that half of the large house which had 
been aliobted to Ganeshi Lai. It appeared that at the time of 
the litigation of 1910 the two brothers were acting under a 
bond fide mistake as to their being the sole owners of the joint 
family property, and wore unaware of the existence of Khairati 
Lai’s title.

The present suit for partition was brought by Ganeshi Lai 
on the ground that in consequence of Khairati Lai’s suit and ■ 
the decree passed therein he was entitled to re-open the question 
of the distribution of the property effected by the partition , of 
1910, including the “ shop”  at Landour; it was not specifical
ly alleged, howeverj tho.t the parties were then under a mutual 
hoTid fide mistake, The suit was brought in the court of the 
Subordinate Judge of Dehra Dun and Mussoorie. One of the 
pleas raised by the principal defendant, Babu Lai, was that the 
court had no jurisdiction fco try the suit, inasmuch as what was 
described as the “ shop ” at Landour was only business located 
in a house which did not belong to the parties, and consequently 
there was no immovable property situate within the territorial 
jurisdiction of the court. The Subordinate Judge was of opinion
that he had jurisdiction to try only that part o f ‘ the suit which 
related to the said shop,” but that there was no ground fox 
re-opening the partition of 1910 with respect thereto. . He, 
accordingly, dismissed the suit. The plaintiff appealed.

Munshi [^OuUari Lai, for the appellant:—
The compromise and decree of 1910 effected only a partial 

partition; the “  shop ” and business at Landour and a liouse '
Pjlkhua were left joint. A sub)sec|uent suit for pibrtitioa lies
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T918 where the former parLifcion was partial. Moreover, the parties
gIneThTlajL to the partition of 1910 had no idea that iheir couein Khairati 

Lai was also entitled to a share, and on that point they were 
LAr,. nucler a bond fide mistake. One-half of the property

having hceii awarded to Khairati Lai under the decree of 1915, 
the previous partition was disturbed and the plaintiff was pre
judiced in consequence of the common mistake. Under these 
circumstances the plaintiff* is entitled to have the partition re
opened and to have the property remaining after the allotment 
of Khairati Lai’s share re-divided. I rely on M ayne: Hindu 
Law, Eighth edition, page 690, and Maruti v. llama (1). The 
lower court is wrong in holding that it had jurisdiction to enter
tain only a portion of the claim. It had jurisdiction to try the 
whole suit, i f  it had j^urisdiction at all, that is, if any portion of 
the property was situate within its territoiial jurisdiction.

Dr. Surenclra Nath Sen, for the resrondent;—
The parties to the present suit were co-defendants in Khairati 

Lai’s suit for partition, and in such suits there can be ves 
judicata between co- defendants. Having regard to the nature 
and character of a partition suit, the [>resoiit plaintiff might and 
ought to have pleaded in Khairati Lai’a suit that there should 
he a re-adjustment of the shares between the defendants inter se. 
He cannot bo allowec* to re-agitate the same matter by a separate 
su it ; Farsotam Rao Tantia v. Radha Bai (2). I am entitled 
to support the decree of the lower court on this ground, although 
it was not the ground upon which that court disposed of the 
case. A partition once effected cannot bo re-opened excepting 
upon some well-defined grounds, which arc summarized in 
jRamalcrislma: Hindu Law, Volume II, p. 116. The plaintiff 
has not pleaded either in the plaint or in the grouuds of appeal 
that there was a bond fide common mistake at the time of the 
partition of 1910. The lower court has not properly tried the 
question of jurisdiction- There appears to be no immovable 
property situate within the juris,diction of that court. The busi
ness at Landour is not immovable property, and the house in 
which it is located does not belong to the parties. Under section 
16 of the Code of Civil Procedure 'the lower court had no
jurisdiction to entertain the suit and it was rightly dismissed.

' U) (1896) I. L. Bom., 388. (2) (1910) I. Î . K., 32 411, 439,
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Munshi Qulzari Lai, was heard in reply,
PiGGoTT, J:— This ia an gppeal by a plaintiff whose suit for 

partition has beea dismissed by tho courb of the Subordinate v. 
Julgo of Dehra Dun and Mussoorie. One of the pleas taken in 
the written statement was that that courfc had no jurisdiction to 
try the suit at all. So far as we can gather from the judgement 
of bhe learned Subordinate Judge, he seems to have fouod that 
he had no jurisdiction to try the whole suit, but had jurisdiction 
to try part of it, and he has therefore proceeded to try what he 
regards as a preliminary question sutficienfc to determine that por
tion of the suit which he conceived himself to have jurisdiction to 
try. The conclusion we have come to ia that the court below either 
bad jurisdiction to try the entire suit, or had no jurisdiction to 
try any part of it. Further, we are of opinion that the decision 
pronounced with rega,rd to a portion of the plaintiff’s claim 
proceeds upon erroneous principles of law and is calculatcd to 
make it impossible for the plaintiff in any even-t to litigate 
a possibly ju?t claim any further. We must therefore seb 
aside the decree of the court balow and remand the ease to 
that court under the provisions of order XLI, rule 23, of the Code 
of Civil Procedure. In so doing, however, we must make it quite 
clear that we do not feel able on the materials before us finally to 
determine the question of jurisdiction. W e leave that question 
still open, anl the court below, after receiving this order of 
remand, should again take that point into consideration at once 
and pass appropriate orders, according as to whether it finds that 
it has or that i t  has not jurisdiction to try the suit. The said 
suit arises out of the following state of facts, Ganeshi Lai the 
plaintiff and Babu Lai the principal defendant are brothers.
They were admittedly up to the year 1910 members of a joint 
undivided Hindu family. In the year 1910 Babu Lai brought 
a suit for partition against Ganeshi Lai. The specificatioQ of the 
property sought to be partitioned given a(i the foot of the plaint 
sets fori-h a number of houses sittiated in the town of Pilkhua in 
the Meerut district, and the suit was accordingly filed in the 
court of the Munsif of Ghaziabad, within whose territorial 
jurisdiction the s^id property was situated. In. his defence- 
Ganeshi Lai raised a, question as to whetiber the plnint contained
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1918 a complete specification of the property which ought to he brought 
Ganhshi Lxi- undeiirpartition. He pleaded that Rabn Lai and himself were 
Babu L̂al owners of a shop at Landonr, the Cantonment of

Mussoorie, that this nhop was an ancestral business eurrietl on 
for the benefit of both parties, that it had not been doing wel 
an,d that there were heavy liabilities attaching to the business. 
His written statement implies, if it does not actually state, that 
this shop or business at Land our was in the possession and 
under the management of Ganeshi Lai, and it is suggested that 
Babu Lal’a object in suing for the partition of the joint family 
property at Pilhhua; vJiile umiLiiiJg all mention of tlie Landour 
business, was to saddle his brother Ganoshi Lai with all the 
liabilities of that business while taking for himself his full half 
share in the joint property, some of which, it was contended, had 
been purchased out of the profits of that business at a time when 
such profits were available. This pleading ob-viously raises 
questions 'of fact and of law which the court conducting the 
partition would haye had to determine before any decree could 
be passed; but as a matter of fact the case was settled by a 
compromise between the two brothers. The precise effect of that 
compromise as regards the business at Landour is a matter of 
controversy in the present'suifb j but it is sufiicient to note that 
its result was to partition the immovable property at Pilkhua 
in a particular manner. One large house was divided between 
the brothers in equal shares, the eastern portion being assigned 
to Babu Lai and the western portion to Ganeshi Lai. Ceitain 
other houses w-re asisigned, stme to one brother and bomo to the 
other, and in respect of one Louse it w;[S provided that it should 
continue in the joint pessession of both parties. A decree was 
passel on the 21st of December., 1910, in the terms of the com
promise. In the year 1914, one Khairati Lai, a cousin of the 
p'arties, inttitnted a^suit in which ho claimed to recover possession 
of one-half share of the whole of the propeity which had been 
dealt within the partition of the 21st of IDecembci', l5)10, alleging 
himself to be the owner of the same and asking that his moiety 
might be divided by metes and bounds from the real and he be 

, put into possession. Thits suit wae contested by hoth the brothers, 
who denied that Khaijati Lai had any right or title in re&pect of
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any share whatever in this property} but the suit was decree>l 1913 

in Khairati Lai’s favour on the 3rd of Febfnary, 1915. The 
result of this decree was that the western portion of the largest  ̂
of the houses in quo.stion, that is to say, the portion whicli had 
been assigned to Ganeshi Lai at th© partition of 1910, was 
awarded to Khairati Lai; and along >vifch this one smaller build
ing, described as a shop with a JcaGhchu house appertaining there
to, and another hachcha bniJt house were awarded to Khairati 
ia l  out of the property allotted to Babii Lai in 1010, The 
plaintifi claims that, in consequence of the success of Khairati 
Lai’s suit, he is entitled to re-open the question of the distribu
tion of the joint family property, and more particularly of the 
immovable properly, effected at the partition of 1910. Wo 
must take it that at that time Ganeshi Lai aud Babu Lai honestly 
believed themselvLS to be the sole ownera of thu property in their 
possession which they then partitioned amongst themi'elves.
There wan, therefore, a bond fide mistake on the part of both 
parties to the partiiion, and that mistake has now becoiLe apparent 
and has produced inequitable results because of the success of 
Khairati Lai’s suit. There is good authority for the proposition 
that under such circumstances the party to the partition who 
finds himself prejudiced as a consequence of the common mistake 
is entitled to have the question of the partition re-opened. A 
very clear case on this point is that of Maruti v. Rama (1 ).
We agree with the principles laid down by the learned Judge 
who dccided that cage and we think that they apply to the caee 
now before us. Ganeshi Lai, however, has chosen to eomplieate 
the question in two ways. He wishes to re-open, not merely th© 
question of the division effected of the house property at Pilkhua 
by the partition of 1910, but also the question then raised by him 
as to the respective rights and liabilities of himself and his brother 
in connection with the lusiness at Landour, Believing appa
rently that he could do this more effectually by means of a suit 
instituted in the court within whose territorial jurisdiction this 
CanfconmeDt is situated, he has brought the present suit, not in 
t,he court of the Mnnsif of Ghaziabad, but in that of the SuboT> 
dtnafce Judge of Dehra Dun and Mussoorie. The question 

(J) (1896} ], L. B., 21 Bom,, 333,
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1918 whether that court has any jurisdiction to entertain, this plaint
z-:—  depends simply on whether or not any immovable property
Ganhshi r AL ^  ■ 1 • • 1 • • T ■

V. sought to be partitioned la situated within the territorial jurisaic-
b>.bu LMi. court. The provisions of section 10, clausc (b), of

the Code of Civil Procedure are quite clear in their application 
to the present case, and, inasmuch as the defendant Babu Lai 
does not live or carry on business within the jurisdiction of the 
Subordinate Judge of Dohra Dun and Mussoorie, no possible 
question arises as to the oflfect of any subsequent section of the 
same Code. Either the court below had jurisdiction to entertain 
the whole of this suit or it had no jurisdiction to entertain it at 
all, and this depends on what the parties meant in that court 
when they spoke of the “ shnp ” situated at Laudour. The 
wording of the plaint suggests that they were speaking only of 
a “ business,” possibly carried on in a hired shop; but it has 
been pressed upon us on behalf of the plaintiff that this point is 

. not made clear beyond dispute by the record as it now stands 
before us and that there is room for further inquiry in the court 
below. The only other substantial point in the case turns on the 
wording of the compromise of 1910 and the decrce passed in 
accordance therewith. We are nob sure that we have all the 
materials before us for pronouncing a final opinion on this point, 
and it is not advisable that we should endeavour to try this 
question on the merits before the question of. jurisdiction has 
been finally determined. According to the defendant the eifect 
o f the compromise decree of 1910 was not merely to assign the 
business at Landour.with its assets and its liabilities, whatever 
these might be, entirely to the share of Gancshi Lai; but it did 
this independently altogether of the partition of the joint property 
effected by the other portion of the compromise. Virtually the 
contention for the defendants is that the decision arrived at 
between the parties on their own compromise in December, 1910, 
amounted to a decision that this l^andour business did not form 
part of the assets of the joint family but was entirely a matter 

ôr which Ganeshi Lai alone was responsible. This is a question 
which may yet have to be determined between the parties, and it 
is possible that further evidence may be required before a deci** 
sion can be pronounced. The point soems worth mentioning in
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order to make it clear that, in saying that Ganeshi Lai is in our loiS
opinion entitled to have a re-paititipn of the joint family pro-
perty made in consequence of the success of KhairaLi Lai’s suit, ^ Bu' rA.T
we are not pronouncing any opinion one r̂ay or the other as to
whether the assets or the liabilities of the Land our business
should or should nofc be taken into account in connection with
such re-partition. Our order therefore is that we remand this
case to the court below under order XLI, rule 23, for re-trial
subject to the remarks we have made. We leave all costs of this
appeal to be costs in the case

W a l s h , J.—I entirely agree. I only wish to add one word 
on the point arising on the merits which was substantially argued 
before us. I  agree with the decision in I. L. E>., 21 Bom., 333j 
but I think that there is .danger in stating as a general princi
ple that proof of such matter entitle 5 the party to re-partition,
I do not think that it entitles him to open up the previous 

decision except in so far as is necessary to apportion the io:iS 
which arises out of the new fact. The right is base:! simply 
upon this principle, that where parties arrive at) a partition either 
by agreement, or by a decree (which after all-is only a mote 
solemn and binding form of agreenienb), there is a,n implied and 
mutual right of indemnity or contribution in respect of any 
paramount claim by a third person which throws the burden of 
a loss not contemplated in the partition proceedings unfairly 
upon, one of the parties. If the original decision has been arrived 
at by a common mistake, which, of course, in the case of a decree 
is adopted by the court making the decree, the mistake can bo 
set right pro tanto.

Appeal decreed and cause re^handed.

EE VISIONAL OlVIIi-
Before Mr, Justiee Tadball and Mr. JmiAoa Muhammad Uafii. 

MUHAMMAD ffARZANO A L l (Pdaimmb'B') v . RAHAT ALT and ô SHEaa
(DKFBN-DANa’S).*

OiDil Procedure Cods [IQQQ), o.'der S L I V i  ruU  l--Ap;plioa,Uon for leave to 

appeal in lorm^ pauperis—■i.j’i’ZiccniJiow rejected-^lPurther application ^or 

Im^e to pay the f u l l  court fee also rejected— Beviiion,

The re]ection of an application tuadG uacler order XLTV, rule 1, ol tlie 
Oode of Oivil Prooodure, for leave to appeal as a pauper, is not the rejeotioa* of

* Oivil llevision No. 1211 of lOl'h .
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